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signifies th»* the fruit movement from the Vsllejr that 

plantings* 8ft per cent grapefruit and 20 per ®*®£ 

fruit, 

and express shipments. Normal growvng 
^ 1928*29 

incrctN **V*OlF ^ress*produce more prolifically. 

elsntoallywil^sMp from'lZwO^J^to 12,000,000 boxes 

WilS w'ic^Pf* th« «ntir® BUt® o£ FlorUU *“ 

‘An Average of 700 tons of citrus fruit per day will 

20.0P aoJoads'per^yes* #This signifies that a train 

of* sixty ears loaded with fruit would leave the Valley 

Havury day of the year, providing the entire production 
is handled by rail. If the production Is handled by 

water it would be sufficient to load a 2,000-ton ahip 

•eery third day, und if 50 per cent were shipped by 

water it would necessitate the clearing of one fruit 

ship each week from Point Isabel. 
The growers realise that the greatest handicap of 

the citrus industry in the Valley is the freight rate, 

especially tha rate to the eastern seaboard cities which 

consume more citrus fruit per capita than any other 

section of the United State*. Florida demonstrated 

very thoroughly the practicability of water transport 
for citrus fruit, and if the growers of the Lower Rio 

V Grande Valley are to compete with Florida on the 

\ eutern seaboard and European markets they must 
" 

secure rates which will compare favorably with those 

Florida growers will have. 
These are matters that deserve careful considera- 

tion by growers and business interests of the Valley. 

The Valley cannot afford to have the citrus industry 
receive a set-back such as fell to the lot of the cabbage 

growers the past two seasons. Tha fact should be 

taken into consideration that the time to prepare for 

the heavy tonnage now assured is before that tonnage 

is ready for shipment. Deep water ports cannot be 

developed in a few months. They require time and 

money; and the Valley is now in position where it can- 

not afford to waste a year or two waiting for a gen- 
erous government to give it a port. 

Conference Rich in Achievement 
The Pan American conference in Havana, which 

adjourned February 20. was rich in achievement. A 

score or more resolutions, each -designed to promote 
better understanding and closer commercial connec- 

tions between the nations of the western hemisphere 
have been signed by the delegates of twenty-one re- 

publics which participate and will be submitted to the 

various governments for ratification. Inasmuch as 

these resolutions and conventions are the product of 

weeks of deliberation and study it is safe to predict 
they will meet the approval of the governments. 

Among the accomplishments is an agreement to pro- 
vide a system of compulsory arbitration for the settle- 
ment of inter-American disputes, except those pertain- 
ing to the sovereignty and independence of nations in 

purely domestic problems. This agreement alone more 

than justified the assembling of the congress. 
Another product of the conference is a Pan-Ameri- 

can Union constitution, placing that body on a perma- 
nent basis and permitting tha membret to have special 
representatives on the governing board, instaad of 

diplomats regularly accredited to Washington. Other 

A treaty on the rights and duties of neutrals in 

•vent of war. 

A commercial aviation agreement open to the sig- 
natures of all countries. 

A treaty placing aliens abroad on the same footing 

An agreement establishing he right of asylum, to 
which the United States entered formal reservation. 

A treaty providing for iuternationak co-operation 
far the suppression and prevention of revolution in 

that tha United States did not dominate tha 
i to so m4fcol o&GBMBts lUn 
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totter aad bigger place far tha humble “spud" h toe 
markat tf today. 

The days wheg the eoraar trocar stack aa under- 
riirtd potato m the aomlc cf tho torussar can, to heap 
tha coateata from spilling. aso loaf pool, aad It weul4 
seem. also, that tho tfaao whoa "potatoes ia potatoes." 
regardless of slso. Shops, or equality, to rapidly draw- 

lag to a dose. 
Convinced that to cannot nay longer roly merely 

upon tho aapoftoHty of hie product, bat tout raoert 
mast to had to modern methods of attracting attention 
and securing cnatomcra, the grower of today too in- 
stalled machines for grading the potatoes not only for 
quality, but for ttoe and shape as well. Clad no longer 
ia a rough, burlap bag, tha potatoes are new Mat to 
the consamteg markat ia ***** pasteboard cartons, con- 

taining a pack, and wooden tones a basket. 
These now containers bear a notation to tho offset 
that tha coateata an "Head Selected, Bax Protected, 
Mediant Bakers." 

For the housewife, latest upon securing the best 
the market offers, aad alas far tha grower, who has 
tho ability to foresee that, by dressing up his “spuds” 
ia fancy attire, aad sending them forth ia bases that 
each tha aye. ha causes a greater demand for his pro- 
duct, this method of packing should prove a boon. 

Th« World &m2 AM 
By Charles P. Driscoll 

POSTAL EFFICENCY 
Oar government at Washington salts me very walL 

It is easy to complain about representatives ia con- 

gress who talk too much, bat, after all, that’s what tha 

representatives are than for. I have ae objection to 

their talking and printing thair talk ia the Congres- 
sional Record. I rather hope they will broadcast all 
tha basinets of both houses of congress in tho near 

futon. 
Wo shouldn't expect oar nprescatatlvea la con- 

gress to ksep still when they have no mighty phrases, 
dripping with wisdom and statesmanship, to attar. 
We’re not so weighty in most of oar talk onrselvss, 
an weT 

• • • • 

Bat I have a good many son spots that have been 
made by the postoffice department. I believe many of 

my countrymen have similar sore spots. Tha lettsr 
carriers an all right, but then’s something wrong 

higher up. 
The postoffiee department is getting so “efficient” 

that it’s not so much good ony mon. 

Well, take the postage stamps, for instance. I hope 
nobody in America is ignorant of the circumstance that 

postage stamps no longer will stick to envelopes, except 
yon put them on with canful licking aad than pot them 
under the dictionary for half an hour bofon mailing. 

I presume the gum that won’t stick is ehoaper gam 
than gum that will stick, and the postoffice depart- 
ment is saving money for the budget or something 
like that. 

Recently I have had many of tho little eards that 
notify me that a letter addressed to me is held at this 
or that postoffica for lack of postage. I seed the 

postage, and the letter comes on—having had postage 
paid on it twice. The stamp affixed by the sender fell 

off because it hadn't sticky gum on it. 
I hear much of this kind of thing from my friends. 

Doubtless the same situation is being felt, more or 

less, by at least fifty per cent of all our citisens. 
• ft* 

Stamps are so brittla now that they break easily, 
and thus make money for the efficient postoffice de- 

partment, because the stamp usar often throws away 

the broken stamp and buys another. 
Letters properly addressed, but without a street 

number, are constantly returned to senders, because 
the postoffice is too efficient to look in tha directory 
for the address. This isn't service. The government 
is fine, bnt it needs more service and less “efficiency” 
in the postoffice department. 

Tim©ly Ve®ws 
FREE SPEECH DEFENDED. BUT PROPRIETY 

URGED 
By GLENN FRANK 

President of the University of Wisconsin. 
(Glenn Frank was born in Queen City, Mo., in 

1887. After boing graduated from Northwestern 

university, Evanston, 111,, Frank became assistant 

to tho president of tho university, where ha re- 

mained from 1912 to 1916. In 1919 ha toenma as- 

sociated with Edward A. Filene of Boston, in re- 

search and organisation, in which work ha was en- 

gaged until 1919. He then became associate editor 

of Century Magasine, rising to tho editorship in 

1921, and resigning In 1925 to become president of 
the University of Wisconsin, Madison. Ho is an 

internationally known author aad lecturer). 
Since coming to the University of Wisconsin 1 have 

done everything within r y power to fortify the tradi- 
tion of freedom that ia ohb of its chief glories; I have 

given formal approval of the use of tho university 
platform for discussions that have flooded my desk 
with protests from political, religious and economic 
groups thronoghout the sthte. Trotsky, or hit Americas 
equivalent, and J P. Morgan would bo equally wel- 
come to the university platform to discuss bolshevism 
and big business. The doors are open alike to the ad- 
vocates of public or private ownership of natural re- 

sources and public utilities, of pro-leagoers or anti- 
leaguers, of pro-religionists and anti-religionists, aad 
so on through tha whole round of political, social, eco- 

nomic, and religions issues that vex ear time. 
Despite soma pietaruaqoa aad vigorous editorial 

comment to the contrary, neither the present existence 
nor the future guaranty of free speech for stadats aad 
teachers at the University of Wisconsin is ia aay way 
involved in tha Dora Rassell episode, (denial of per- 
mission of Mrs. Bertrand Rassell to apeak on compan- 
ionate marriage aad kindred subjects). 

My advice in the matter, which I declined to give 
until after mem hare of tha student committee had ex- 

pressed thair ema doabt and reluctance respecting the 
lecture, rested upon one consideration aad one only— 
that the discussion and advocacy cf free sexual rela- 
tions, both before aad after marriage, is aa otnsrprise 
that good taste aad a sense of propriety suggest skoald 
to staged elsewhere than before a mixed undines ia a 
co-daeational institution. 

Bat I am sure that neither to the student tody 
nor to the citiaoas of tho state is aay argument aee- 
easary to indicate that tha study aad dlocaarica of cot 
aad tha institatioa of marriaga aheald bo taboo; I 
merely suggested that, ia a ea cdniwttoael last Hatha, 
tha study of acetate aspects of tho ptoblomc of aw 

may, with greater preyrity, ho pursued through too 
mediant of scientific hooks aad erirontcl Homsriii 
geoape, rather than through the medium cf awcatlcw- 
ally hccaldad public lcttaiaa before mixed etedeals aa- 

Grab Bag 
A STYLISH STRANGER 

"Stop! I command yon in the name 
of tha law!**— 

-Wait a minuta, cant 7®«*”— 
-Now don’t lose your temper, Ser- 

geant.”— 
-Bill off me. cousin! Don’t yon 

dare try any of your police methods 
on me. I am as good an officer as 
you are any day."— 

head ache to hear them. So off Peter 
walked as fast as he could and 
without waiting to find out what 
happened to Sapsucker. 

“Those tree trunk birds are an 

interesting lot, but noisy. I don’t 
admire their voices a "hit, do you? 
I don’t believe that one of them 
can sing a song thst any one would 
care to listen to. And whether you 
believe it or not, in spite of the 
fact that Flicker takes to himself 
so much credit as the chief of po- 
lice in that tree a great deal of his 
time is spent upon the ground. He 
eats ants, licks them up by the 
dozen. Whenever he comes upon 
an ant-hill, into it he thrusts that 
bill of his and catches them on his 
long sticky tongue as they rush out 
to see what the matter is. Disgust- 
ing. I call it!" 

This was quite a long speech, and 
Peter, startled, looked around to 
discover who was making it- He 
had walked quite a distance from the 
elm tree. There wasn’t a soul in 
sight upon the stone wall nor on the 
fence rail. 

“Certainly T am not too small for 
you to see," continued the chirping 
voice. WI am about as Urge as you 
are and I am right behind you on a 
mound of snow. You have been 
looking in the sky for me, boy, and 
I am on the ground.” 

Peter right-about turned and 
there, sure enough, by his side in the 
snow, near enough for him to touA 
if he had reached out his hand, stood 
a very stylish young chap. His coat 
was slate gray, but ho wore a vest 
thst was as white as the snow itself, 
and that was why Peter had not no- 
ticed him high* away. 

“I beg your pardon, air,” apolo- 
gized the boy. “But your vest is so 
white that if I did not stare at you 
even now I should hardly be able to 
tell you from the snow itself.” 

“Good! I am glad of that!” de- 
clared the bird. “It makes me feel 
safer than I did before. Sometimes 
I hive a fear that my gray coat 
and my pink bill will give me way. I 
am glad my tail feathers are white 
too. 

He flirted about, and sure enough 
they were as spotless as his vest. 

“You know w. I am, of course?” 
• • • 

Next—“Snowbird's Story." 

- I AM GLAD MV TAt\_ 
SEATHtRS ARfi VHITB. 

"Here, now. Cant wa settle this 
thing pleasantly?"— 

"He is within his rights, let him 
alone.”— 

"Come, now, hnsband, don't yon 
get into this row. You have enough 
to do building the tunnel. It must 
be smooth and clean and narrow 
at the entrance and if you don't keep 
your mind on it you are sore to 
make a mistake.”— 

"Keep still, wife. This is an af- 
fair that is best left to the males of 
the family.'*— 

"Oh dear me! I feel so badly. 1 
know I am going to be ilL" 

Bedlam broke loose in the tree. 
Each one of the tree trunk birds 
and an opinion of hia or her own 
and gave it freely/ Their voices were 
harsh and grating. When it seemed 
as If the rumpus was going to con- 
tinue for some time the boy made up 
his mind that he had better leave 
them to themselves. He was tired 
of fights and besides it made hie 
—-- — 

Who am I? With what fljrar have 
I recently completed a four-continent 
airplane flight? What ia my nation- 
ality? 

In February of 1893 the French 
set up an Austrian archduke as em- 

peror of Mexico. Four years later 
he was captured and executed. What 
was his name? 

Where is Cape Town? 

Romulus and Remus were the 
mjrthieal founders of the city of 
Rome. Who was their foster mother? 

The Columbian Exposition, or 
World's Fair, was held in 1898. In 
what city? 

"Doth oar law judge any man be- 
fore it hear him, and know what he 
doeth V* Where does this passage 
sppear in the Bible? 

jj 

Wasknragfoiro L®ftft®ir 
By CHARLES P. STEWART 

BUSINESS ISSUES SHOW HOW 
SENATE DIVIDES 

WASHINGTON. Feb. *7. — Tbe 
“founding fathers" meant the senate 
to bo tho conservative branch of con- 

gress, and that’s what it ie yet, in 
spite of tho Progressives' “balance 
of power.* 

The Progressives do hold the bal- 
ance of power when the senate di- 
vides pretty strictly along the repub- I 
lican-democratic line. 

This happens when issues purely 
of party politics are at stake. 

But let some question of sure- 
enough business importance come 
up; Instantly you sea the republican 
and democratic groups merge, and a 
redivision follows—no more like the 
political one than chalk’s like cheese. 

I Now we have an alignment of Mb- 
•rals and conservatives and find the 
conservatives in a comfortable ma- 
jority. 

That was a vary pretty illustra- 
tion of It recently In the vote on 
the power industry investigation. 

Two plans wars proposed: 

mittee investigate the power Indus- 

1. To have the federal trade com- 

Tho liberals wore for plan No. 1. 
The conservatives were for plan No. 

Thirty-nine senators or 

JSjiffSWrSSw. l 
favor of No. S. Thus the supporters 
of a federal trade commission ln- 

SfetaTuSSt* conservative 
wcwfy if oirfin. 

• » + 

An analysis of tbe line-up Is In- 

•IV* republicans. Borah. Capper, Cou- 
sens. Cutting, Mowell, Johnson. Me- 
Master, McNary and Norbeck, and al- 
raost all of the more or less pro- gressiv* democrats. Ashurst. Hill, Glass Hawes. Hayden. King. McKel- 
ler. Neely. Reed of Missouri, Walsh 
of Masuehusetts, Walsh of Montana 
and Wheeler. 

ther* were Barkley, Black, Fletcher. Gerry, Harris, Har- 
rison, Sheppard, Swanson, Trammell, Ty*®n and Wagner, all Democrats. 

We might not have been so sure of 
thi* latter group’s liberal sympa- thies, but for this power’s investi- 

t®»t. It gives us a new 
"slant" on them. 

• * • 

For the conservative plane were: 
Bingham, Curtis, Deneen, Dupont, 
Edge. Foss, Gillett, Goff. Gooding, Gould, Greene, Hale, Jones, Keyes, 
McLean, Metealf, Moses. Addle, Phipps, Pine, Reed of Pennsylvania. 
Robinson of Indiana. Saekett. Schall, 
Shortridge, Smoot, Stehrer. Warren, 
Waterman, Watson end Willis, re- 
publicans. 

Bayard. Blease, Bratton. Brous- 
sard, Bruce. Caraway. Copeland. Ed- 

Z0rri*» G«®rge, Heflin. Ken- 
Mayfield. Overman, Pittman, 

Randell, Robinson of Arkansas, Sim- 
mons, Thomas and Tydings, demo- 
cnti* 

P** Bet we might have 
picked Steheer, Blease and Caraway 
as rather liberal, but they’re in very 
conservative company. 

With Senator Dele, who was ab- 
sent and not “paired* and allowing 
for the two Illinois and Pennsylvania 
vacancies, that makes up the roll of 
the senate. 

That plan No. 1 was any better 
than plan No. t, or vies versa, isn’t 
implied for a minute, but that the 
former was the liberal and the Ut- 

the conservative one there cant 
be any Question. 

It isn’t often that a vote so dear- 

^definso^thejine of demarcation 

JIMMY JAMS 

Today’s Horoscope 
Persons born under this sign are 

students and deep readers. Their 
taste runs to the scientific and phil- 
osophical. 

A Daily Thought 
“All who joy would win must share 

it.—Happiness was bora a twin.”— 
Byron. 

Answers to Foregoing Questions 
1. Dieudonne Castes; Joseph Le- 

Brix; French. 
2. Maximilian. 
S. Near the southern tip of Africa. 
4. A she wolf. 
5. Chicago. 
t John vii, IL 

Dinner Stories 
TIME ENOUGH 

When the speaker of the day ar- 
rived. the chairman of the noon 
lunch elub said to him: 

“Our program Is a lfttla erowd- 
ed today, as usual, and you will 
have only shout ton minutes for 
your address. What is your sub- 
ject?" 

“Time, Speeo and Life," replied the 
speaker of the day. dryly. 
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H0.fr—WOW0 71 Wayne— 

■ ryy*S‘r1* °>lw~m 5;s=jKsre&^*~/ 
1Imw^Muito^ j^x noli 10 ?30—"Re&io Rainb^ri 

0:04- fame aa WOE <1 hr*.) lS'otlJroUc*0 ****** B°,r* 

i 1 wtlr>e*Mu^(?hr* ) 40*J^#*GCO Minneepolto.it. 
420.5—WLW Cincinnati—700 o-Ofr^D^eTooncert 

001.2—-WOAI Cincinnati—090 rafcjtoay'and Hi^Qan* 
1:30—General Motor* Party in •on~^npea*Q^heetre ***** * 
9:30—Time to Retire Boy* u> .oo-i^ope« w neotrm 
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900.fr—WT AM Cleveland—710 
TW Dtoiur PryiB 

ji^^Gener^^otonT’party 11:44—OrrheMn^ ^ Ljl_lt 330 
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M1.S-WEAP New York-410 ,fi!2zJw^F Pro*Tm“* <* **** 
7:06—Great Composer* 10 00—Orcheatrs 

.— 

7:19—A. A P. Gypsies *16.#— KDKA Pittsburgh— 
8:10—General Motors Party 8:19—Rosy and His Osng 
9:30—Tims to Retire Boye 8:09—Riverside Program 

10:00—Lopez Orchestra *:|0—Rise and Shine 
464.3—WJZ New York-460 9:30—Moon Magic 

6:10—Rosy and His Gong 6TM—WOY gchenectsdp-TIO 
8:09— Riverside Half Hour 7:89—A. A P. Gypsies 
8:19—Rse and Shin* 9.19—General Motors Party 
9:00—Moon Magic 9:10—Tims to Retire Boys 

10.00—Slumber Music 806.9—WHAZ Trey—488 
mi WON Newark—710 7:09—Rensselaer Students* Band 

7:16—Krueger’s Leiden 7:39—Symphonic Orchestra 
8:90—Musical Album 8:10—Address: Glee Club 
9:00—Captivatoru 

_ 
9:10—Rensselaer Students* In intHiiliH 19:96 Rowland Orchestra ■ ....... Wt>Mnnfari Site 

to :89—Witching Hour 
_ 

emA—wpo wssnmgiiu ito 

302.9— WGP Buffalo- 890 8:89—Genera! Motors Pmrty 
8:09—Hawaiian Ensemble 9:19—Time to Retire Joya 

SOUTHERN » 

475.9— w$B Atlanta—ISO 840.7—WJAX JscksenvIMs HI 
5:30—Bulat Gardeners 7:10—Old Tim# Fiddlers 
• :3C—Roxy end His Gang Motors Party 
8:i*9—Riverside Program 19:19—Organ 
8:tOd-general Motors Party 888.4—WHAt Louisville—480 
9 *—Time to Retire Boa 8:80—Bulat Gardeners 

2489—WOOD Chattaneete—1280 7 19—Greater Louisville ESntertefnsrt 
.... 8:00—Riverside Half Hour 

iffnete 8:30—General Motors Party 9.09—Hawaiian Music 9^9—Time to Retire Boye 
545.1—W FA A Palias—<90 819A—WMC Memphis 889 

8:89—Roxy and His Gang 8:89—Buist Gardeners 
1:89—General Motor* Party 8*9—Riverside Half Hoar 
3:89—Tims to Retire Boys 8:89—General Motors Party 

499.7—WBAP Port Worth—000 9:99—Ttm* to Retire Beys 
8:09—Seven Ace* 834.9—W9M Nashville BIO 
«:f°—Sunflower Girl 8:99—Theater Program Ifo-jiParMdb Hour * 89-Roxy and HI* Gang 8:10—Sunflower Girl (2 hr*.) 8:99—Dinner Concert 

ijijsr.saaru. Band iSSri re ss? 
894.4— KTHB Hot Springe—780 8M.9—W9MB New Or team—4170 

7:19—Popular Gem* 1:90-Orchestra; W8MB Special 9 
8:09—Concert Orchestra bra ) 
8:30—Philosopher; Vocal .... -- 

9:89—Concert Orchestra lw 
8:19—Vocal Frolic 8:00—Basso Soloist; Violin 

298.9—KPRC Houston-1020 10:®°-Sfn' ^ 

8:10—NBC Progtsm . 489^—WOMBan Anton.o-dOO 
7:30—Orchestra 7 09—Gunttr Orchestra 
5:19—Studio Concert 1:10—Tlraa to Rathe Boyu 

WIBTBNN 

862.9—KOA Denver—980 481.6-KOW Pertlead 10 
8:99—Music 8:09—Demi Taaae Program 

HU Kr| |^q| Angtlti 640 iliwr-spotUfnt Hour 

19:99—8.1*11 Program ^ A™! **" Prenolso* «S 
19:10—Pallharmonic Orchestra *:»9—RrtdtJd_ 
12:99—Studio Program 39:09—NBC Progrmmg OH hnj 

aaa a msi v (mm AlUllil Hfl U.dOi—V Aftitf 
9:J0—one Art Play 94A9-KJR teattte-MO 

10:99—Violin and Piano 9:»—Ljdustrtse Program 
12.-99—Dance Orchestras 30:99—Pjjuao; Violin 

_ 

894.4—KOO Oakiend—790 12 10a Goofy Bird Frans 

19 09—Shell Syy Vmlsts 
_ . 

87BA-ICMH Spokane—g18 
11:09—Western Artists Couesrt 18:99—Shall ttympfcenism 
11:14—Fisks Program 11:89—NBC Program 
12:00—Broad way ■ end Boalevards 12:Mm—Cwpstas 
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WE WORK WITH 
OUR DEPOSITOR 

Our purpose is to co-operate with our custom*!* 
toward a common goal—Business Success. 

Wet therefore strive to be more than a depod- 
toiy for funds—our effort is to be helpfu]; to justify 
the public trust reposed in us, by a service, that is 
straightforward, kindly and businesslike. 

4% INTEREST COMPOUNDED SEMI- 
ANNUALLY ON SAVINGS AND JL 

TIME DEPOSITS J 
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent 

First National Bank 
Brownsville, (Texas 

THE FRIENDLY. BANK” 


